
Shampoo, Cut, Blow Dry & Style
Short Length $60+ | Medium $70+ |  Long $80+
Blow Out
Short Length $50+ | Medium $60+ | Long $70+

Deep Conditioning Treatment Mask | $40+

Single Process Color (root touch up) $60+

All over color | Medium $80+ | Long $90+

Full Foil 
Short Length $155+ | Medium $165+ | Long $175+
Partial Foil 
Short Length $125+ | Medium $135+ | Long $145+
Balayage | 175+ (Complimentary Consult)

Toner or Gloss | $40

Inca Glow Smoothing Treatment 
Short/Medium $200+ | Long $250+ 
Non-Keratin Smoothing System providing a long lasting
anti frizz effect without harsh chemicals for up to 4
months with proper at home care.

Inca Glow Blow Out | $80+ 
Express Smoothing and de-frizzing antiaging treatment.
Lasting up to 4 weeks with proper at home care 

Gentlemen's Cut | $30+
Beard/ Mustache Trim | $20

M O N D A Y  -  F R I D A Y
1 0 A M - 5 P M

NAIL CARE
MANICURES
Spa Manicure | $50
Warm neck roll, coconut milk soak, nail and cuticle care,
coconut crush scrub, coconut massage and mask with
warm towels, and buff shine or polish

Classic Manicure | $40
Warm neck roll, soak, nail and cuticle care, hydrating
arm and hand massage, and buff shine or polish.

Shellac Manicure |  $55
Express Manicure | $30
Nail trim, cuticle care, and buff or polish.

Hard Gel Full Set I $55 
A brush-on gel enhancement that provides strength,
architecture, and length to natural nails.

Après Gel Extensions | $70 | Includes gel-topcoat

PEDICURES
Spa Pedicure | $65 with Pure fiji
Warm neck roll, coconut milk foot soak, nail and cuticle
care, pineapple scrub, coconut massage and mask with
warm towel compress, and buff shine or polish. Escape
to the islands with this dreamy pina colada essence
from Fuji.

Classic Pedicure | $55
Warm neck roll, foot soak, nail and cuticle care,
exfoliating scrub, hydrating hot stone foot massage,
warm towel compress, moisturizing mousse and buff
shine or polish.

Express Pedicure | $40
Foot soak, nail trim, cuticle care, callus work, and buff
shine or polish.

Add Ons
French Finish: $10
Shellac Finish | $15
Polish Change | $20
Removal | Nail Enhancements of Gel or Dip | $15+

LAKEWOOD NATIONAL
17425 LAKEWOOD NATIONAL BLVD.

BRADENTON, FL 34211
MM#38952

CALL OR BOOK ONLINE
 941-238-9999

WWW.VAGARO.COM/UTOPIASPALAKEWOOD

SERVICE PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE 
20% GRATUITY

20% gratuity will be added at checkout
”on the card or cash”.

BOOKING & CANCELLATION POLICY: 
 Credit card required at time of booking. 

24 hours minimum notice required for canceling or
rescheduling to avoid full service amount being

charged to card on file.

*Prices are subject to change at any time*

HAIR



SKINCARE
U-topian Signature Facial
$140 | 60 Minutes
Our signature deep cleansing facial will give your skin
the boost it needs with a double cleanse, unique
gommage exfoliation, hydration infusion, and a signature
mask, resulting in clearer, brighter, and rejuvenated skin. 

Oxygen Facial
$130 | 60 minutes
A controlled amount of oxygen provides maximum
benefits to help hydrate, lighten, and brighten the skin.
Also great for reducing rosacea and acne. This treatment
is extremely nourishing and beneficial for all skin types.

Firming Peptide Facial
$150 | 60 minutes
Dry, dehydrated skin will be transformed with a complex
blend of hydrating peptides and botanicals to infuse
critical hydration into the skin and plump up fine lines
and wrinkles.

Gentleman's Facial
$140 | 60 minutes.
Harnessing the potency of peptides, stem cells, and
exfoliating agents, This facial targets the needs specific
of men, revitalizing your skin through exfoliation,
extractions, anti-aging components, and hydration. This
treatment will breathe new life into the skin, offering a
renewed, invigorated, and enhanced complexion. 

Hydra-Firm Facial
$225.00
A combination of oxygen, enzymes, and peptides
to exfoliate and hydrate the skin while stimulating
circulation to plump fine lines and wrinkles.

.

Dermaplane
$95 |  Without Facial    $55 | With Facial
An effective and safe exfoliation procedure using a
sterile surgical scalpel to remove excess dead skin and
"peach fuzz", allowing deeper product penetration
resulting in smoother skin. 

Add Ons 
Peels I $30  Lactic  |  Vitamin A Boost |  Alpha Beta 

Advanced Customized Peels (Coming Soon!)
Sucses Peel | $150 Valencia Peel | $175 
Azelaic Peel |$155 Feurluic Peel | $150
Mandelic Peel | $155

Brow Tint | $35

Brow Lamination 
$90 | 45 minutes
Includes wax and tint. A semipermanent, noninvasive
service that relaxes coarse and unruly brow hairs to lay
flat and in the same direction for sculpted and fuller
looking brows. 

Waxing
Brows | $25   Lip | $20   Chin | $20
Full Face | $75+   Back | $55+   Legs | $55+
Arms | $55+   Underarms | $40+   Toe | $5 (per toe)

MASSAGE THERAPY
U-topian Signature 
$145 | 75 Minutes
Full body massage combining Swedish and Deep Tissue
techniques, back exfoliation followed by warm stones,
and a warm foot compress.  

Therapeutic 
$120 | 60min  $160 | 90min 
Full body massage using trigger point and myofascial
release techniques combined with use of therapeutic
tools and stretching. 

On the Rocks 
$125 | 60min   $165 | 90min 
Warm stones combined with Swedish techniques for
muscle relaxation. 

Bliss 
$105 | 60 min   $145 | 90 Min
Swedish (Relaxation) Light Pressure. Open-handed
strokes.

Knots Away
$115 | 60 min  $155 | 90 min
Deep Tissue. Medium - Firm Pressure. Use of forearms,
elbows and knuckles.

Add Ons
Reflexology $45
Scrub Away: Back| Feet |Hands | $20 each
Body Scrub Away $65 |*added before any massage

BODY THERAPIES

ADVANCED SKINCARE

Fire and Ice Firming Treatment  $145 | 50 Min
This treatment will deeply cleanse and purify the skin
while also smoothing and tightening targeted areas,
improving appearance of cellulite and skin texture.

Sugar Glow Body Wrap  $115 | 60 Minutes
Savor the experience as nourishing Fijian coconut milk
is applied to your skin, followed by the gentle
application of pure cane sugar and exotic seed oils.
This process helps eliminate dull, lifeless skin,
unveiling a fresh vibrant complexion while enhancing
skin flexibility and restoring lost moisture.

Add Ons 
Antiwrinkle Eye mask | $20
Scalp Massage | $25+
Additional Massage | $15+ 
Lip Treatment | $20

Ultrasound EpiWave Facial
$85 | 30 min    $115  | 50 min 
Ultrasound treatment used to achieve a more radiant
complexion. Low-frequency sound waves are used to
repair and stimulate skin at the cellular level. This
facial effectively combats the signs of aging while
reducing wrinkles, pores and hyperpigmentation. 

Back Facial $125 | 60 Mins With Peel | $150
Specifically tailored for the often-neglected skin on
your back. this treatment involves deep cleansing,
exfoliation, and extractions to remove impurities and
dead skin cells. It is completed with a soothing mask
and moisturizing to leave you feeling refreshed,
smoother, and revitalized.


